
Mobile App Directories Datasheet

Allow your providers to quickly navigate to accurate 
information to coordinate the best care.

Mobile Ready Benefits
·  Intuitive User Interface

·  Access On Both IOS & Android

·  Advanced Search & Sort

·  Schedule Integration

·  Connecting Providers
   Across Organizations

·  Direct Referrals & Transfers

·  Expanded Provider Knowledge

·  Build A Sense of Community

Engaging Your Providers:

Convert provider profile views to scheduled and 

referral appointments. Enable your provider to 

“get back to the grassroots of medicine.” 

Connecting Providers:
Allow colleagues across town and across 

organizations to connect and coordinate the best 

possible care for your patients. Combine provider 

directory information with appointment availability, 

scheduling, and requests to optimize your 

referral capabilities.

A powerful provider directory smartphone application 

used by patients and care givers, to support 

appointment scheduling, referrals, and finding 

the exact right provider.
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Our white-labeled mobile applications are responsible for 

tens of thousands provider-to-provider connections for care.

Contact us today:

Learn how MDfit Mobile helps build connections and communication channels between your 

providers and patients, improving care everyday.

Launch & Reporting
We simultaneously push your white-labeled application to both Android and iOS App stores. 

New feature development and bug fixes are included for the duration for the service. Once 

launched, built-in reporting analyzes application usage trends, providing intelligence for your 

ongoing mobile application strategy.

How We Connect
We begin with our proven application 

interface and framework built to engage 

providers. We then incorporate style elements 

to meet your organization brand specifica-

tions. Mobile directory applications are only as 

useful as the data contained within them. The 

MDfit data input processes precisely captures 

a provider’s clinical scope of practice and 

validates demographic, practice, and office 

data. Our shared mission is to enable patients 

and providers to quickly and easily “Find the 

Perfect Care, Anytime, Anywhere”. Our team 

is ready to assist with proven launch 

strategies and key-user training.


